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BoOkstore still alive and well
BY NANCY CRAWLEY

The college bookstore has gone
through several transitions since
last June's fire in Lair Lounge.
orfgin of the fire, that
The
completely gutted the lounge_
and the campus radio station,
KCWS, has yet to be determine<!,
the ·trade books offerea
Some
were up to 60% off their regular
retail value. Many popular titles,
as well as authors, were among the
students' choice of selections.
There have been those who have
voiced their concern over the
predominantly empty trade book
shelves. Hruska explained away
this concern by stating that a
complete inventory would be carried out by the end of summer
session. He is also concentrating
on carrying only movable merchandise.
Last year, nearly a
quarter of all the trade books in
t.he bookstore sat on the shelves
with absolutely no turnover.
Some books had not sold for close
to two years. This is the type of
problem Hruska wants to eliminate. Hruska will be replacing
these out-dated books with newer
titles that will be of greater value
to the college student.
The college bookstore offers each
student numerous other savings.
The greatest of these is its'
convenience. The store is opened
from 9-5, Monday through Friday.
It is closed Saturdays during the
summer quarter, but opened ev.ery Saturday during the regular
school year from 12-5, except on
holidays.
-when asked what she thought of
the move back to the SUB location,
Carol Pless, buyer for the bookstore said, Tm so glad Lo be back
home. It's really great." This is
also the feeling of many of the
students and faculty on campus.
Many students were unaware of
any fire damage to the bookstore.
There was, however, extensive
fire, smoke and water damageextending a quarter of the way
into the store. Smoke damage to
all store , merchandise was phenomenal. Even school supplies,
packed in boxes at the far end of
the stock room, were covered with
soot and smoke.

of

Vets
Don't forget
your
$50 fall
pre-payment

Remodeling of the bookstore needing any other additional assisbegan after a thorough inventory tance.
had been made to determine the
Some new services that the
total dollar loss. Much of the bookstore is now offering students
merchandise in the sports depart· are: hot-buttered popcorn, cold
ment was unrecognizable. Careful canned beverages in. a· variety of
inspection had to be administered regular and dietetic flavors and
before a correct identification some nutritional food snacks. The
could be made as to originally store is also selling all Frito Lay
what each item was.
brand products at 14 cents instead
The inventory covered a period of of the regular 20 cent price.
four days and after its completion,
Another student service is the
employees readied themselves to store's check cashing policy.
relocate in Bouillon Library. A Mark Wade, a music major said,
new ·store layout would have to be "The check cashing policy is great.
improvised and new merchandise I can get up to $25.00, whenever I
would have to be ordered.
need it." Wade added that the
While all these changes were
taking place, summer school continued on. All text books and
sc"hocif supplies, salvaged "from the
smoke-filled bookstore, were being
sold for only half their retail value.
Many students attending summer
school waited close to one hour, in
A 30-foot, two-ton sea creature
a· very long line, to buy their text
netted by a Japanese trawler off
books at half price.
Students arriving back on cam- New Zealand, resembles an expus for fall quarter found that all tinct sea reptile of 130 million
text books were available, as were years ago according to a marine
many school and office supplies, biologist.
Prof. Fujio Yasuda of Tokyo
general-interest merchandise, sun·
dries, greeting cards, gift items Fisheries University, who studied
photo's of the creature, said it
and also sports equipment.
During this temporary transition, looked like a prehistoric plesiosmany students an~ faculty found aurus.
"Some of the crew though't it was
the relocation to be rather con·
a
whale, others a turtle without a
fusing and inconvenient. Even
with these expressed feelings of shell, some joked it was a monster", Michihiko Yano, a fishing
discontent, store procedures ran
just as normally as they could be · executive siad.
The 39-year old Yano took the
expected: Acknowledgement goes
out to all store employees for their color photos and sketched the
cooperation and much appreciation animal when it was hoised aboard
the trawler.
is expressed for the consideration
The Japanese press, seizing on a
that most students and faculty
showed to the employees during possible link to Scotland's legensummer and fall quarters of last dary Loch Ness Monster, dubbed
the newly found beast the "South
year.
By winter quarter, the bookstore Pacific Nessie."
"I was not sure what it was at the
had made the BIG MOVE back to
time, but it does look like drawings
the SUB. Tom Hruska, manager
I saw of Nessie after my return
of the college bookstore, is pleased
with the store's new layout and home," Yano said.
The drawings depict an animal
says that with the implementation
of new policies and services, the
-store will operate smoother than
in the past.
Chris Gisi, an employee said,"I've
seen a big improvement with the
new layout, it's much more organized and easier to find things, if
BY ROBIN CAMPO
you take the time to look around "
DeeDee O'Malley, a student said,
Over the past four weeks, the
"The departments are broken up Cl'ntral eampus has been inun·
into distinct sections that are ua.l·d wi1 h hordes of cheerleaders.
accessible to every student." She
Ti1ey have bC"en participants in a
1>rng-ram sponsored by the Wash·
continued,"There is a lot more
room to move around in; too and It ing ,1111 ·Assodaiion of Secondary
doesn't seem as crowded."
Srh1111I Prinripals and run in coor·
dina : ion ,with the World CheerCandy and cigarettes are now
leaol'r Council.
The Council,
behind the cashier's counter. The
headquart erl'd in Dallas, Texas,
student simply asks for his parthas a sta1 e association that is hired
ticular brand of cigarette or candy
each year to instrurt cheerleaders
bar and Marge is always happy to
nn t ht• various aspccl s and philos·
serve him. A service counter is
'
made available to students 11phil's 11f chl'crleading-.
Judy lkrmanson is I he director
of 1ht• Lt•adl'rship S1aff.
Their
funcl ion is 1ogive some leadership
10 young- women and men who are
1he cheerll'adl'rs at their particu·
tar high schools~ Their .guiding-µh ilosophy is one that says that
the eht•erleading staff are student
il•adcrs and have responsibilities
just the same as the ASB leaders
have. The Leadership Staff is
l'< 1111 posl'd of 1eacht·rs from around
, hl· st alt' who are paid lo come for
: wo wt•eks lo leat·h some of the

One of a kind

designs

Wedding rings
Custom-made

B'l ue Agate class rings

Art of Jewelry
309 N. Pearl
afternoons only

1_

store is open until five pm, whereas
most banks close for service after
service after three pm.
Any student wishing to take
advantage of this check cashing
policy can do so by following a few
steps. Always carry your ASC
card with' you. The cashier will
ask for it before she can cash your
check. If you don't have an ASC
card, you can pick one up at
Mitchell Hall. The $25.00 limit is
honored at all times, unless cash is
not available for normal store
operations.
Computer registers are one big
plus for the student as well as the

employee. The transitions that go
on all day have made shopping a
much easier and faster procedure.
There is always a chance_they will
be running a bit slower, especially
during the first and last week of
each quarter. Customers should
expect a rush of ,business then,
because students. _are either buying text books or trying to sell
to sell them back.
This coming fall quarter, Hruska
wants _to have many more "in store
sales. '.'The record and trade book
sales are two that he mentioned.
Spring quarter witnessed a very
successful record and book sale.

Trawler nets monster

--Plesiosaur

with white and red skin handing
from it's bones. Yano said it ·had

two fins each front and rear, a
five-foot neck and_a six-foot t~il.

Cheerleaders leave, Central quiet
leadership techniques needed lo
survive as a cheerleader. ""Eacfi
week, approximately 450-500 high
school students at Lend the sessions held here on campus. All
who a1 Lend receive some leadership training.
V cm Larsen is the director of lhe
Cheer leading Staff. It is his staffs rPsponsibility lo provide a begin·
ning point for the cheerleaders.
Tht•y Leach various standard
l'hCl'rs and yells from which the
rlwl'rlcaders are supposed to de·
velop ideas for new and more
nwtivating cheers. Larsen's staff
gol's by the philosophy that cheer·
ll'adcrs arc not supposed lo be
performers but motivators for
al hlct it· teams and the crowds that
a1 tend the games. All too often
1he emphasis has been on show
a11d not on motivation and lhal has
bl•t•n 1he reason that they rarely
m111 iva1 e the crowd into cheering
"for 1hl' home Learn." Larsen says
his in 1cntion is to "put the leader
back into cheerleader".
Larsl'n, himself, went through
1lw program back in 1971 and has

returned, as have many former
rht••·rleadcrs, lo work for the
World Cheerll•ader Council. After
lis1 ening- : o some of the tafks that
hl' has given lo incoming parlicipan1s, it appears that the program _
was sUCl'l'Ssful for him and that the1·1HI of his eamp session was not an
1·11d lo eheerleading, but only a
beg-inning. In the five short days
, ha·t rhecrlcaders are in the pro·
gram, Larsen and his staff attempt
:11 provide that beginning. Over
2.000 young men and women from
I broughout the stale will have
g• •ne 1hrough the Leadership and
Cht•Nlcading programs this summl'r in an effort to gain som£
il'adership.
It sure will be quiet on thl
C1·11 1ral ram pus once they havt
Id..

Special education
Students needed

·-
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Family planning
help begins
BY KAY CORY
A new family planning service
will soon be available at the
Central Health Center.
The
µrogram, which began operation
this summer, is not altogether
1ww. . But now, when students
have questions and problems, the'
health center will have an organized method of providing the
solutions.
The program at Central will
include counseling on a one-to-one
basis, examination and a referral
service. Concerning female students, in the beginning, the campus health center will dispense
only starter samples of birth
control pills and issue prescriptions for oral contraceptives.
Stude nts will be- charged a ten
dollar laboratory fee and the cost
of the prescribed contraceptive.
This additional service will not
increase the health center budget,
because no additional staff will
need to be hired. Central's health

ecn t er personnel plan to expand
1 he
clinic beyond the summer
quarter's Tuesday through Thursday schedule, during th e academic
year. Some group counseling will
alsu h~• included.
Nearly half the colleges and
universit ics throughout the state
orrc'r family planning services
: he University of Washington
having one of the largest facilities.
Eastern and Western Washington
Universities have referral service
only, with The Evergreen State
College tiffering a family planning
program.
Until the school's family planning
program was developed, the only '
public program available to students was offered through the
KiLLi i as County Health Department.
The new service may
eventually change the type of
service offered at the county
health de part men(, by allowing
more 1 ime to be soent with
local,
non -college
women :

Goofv.'s changes owners

New tavern manag'ement
BY KEITH WOHLFORD
A triumvirate of owners, doing
business as BAK, Inc., has purchased Goofy's Tavern in down: own Ellensburg. These owners

Admissions does 'its best

New students sought
BY

JON

DAIGNEAULT

To help alleviate the trend of
dropping enrollment and class
hour levels, Central's Office of
Admissions has been active in the
development of programs and
policies to recruit new students.
Among the Admissio~ Office's
programs lo attract prospective
students are: quarterly visitations
to state community colleges in
order to disseminate current information on Central's programs
and activities, coordination of
Ceptral's facilities to allow personalized overnight visits of interested persons who wish to ·get a
firsthand iook at the campus and
community and participation in
slat ewide ·high school conferences.
Three hundred and thirty high
schools .a re to be visited with 30-40
minute information sessions to be
conducted for approximately 500
students at each, during October
and November. The Admissions
Office
Director,
Corky
Bridges, says, "any and all students eligible to attend Central
through regular channeJs are being s .. ugh : for admission." Cen\\' ANTED: · SLudent from Cle
Elum needs ride during Fall
Quarter. Leave 7 am, return in
;1ftcrnoon. Share gas money.
i:<lii fi74-i)fiR7: .Tohn Danko.

tral's Admissions Office is a
member of the Washington Council on High i::icnoo1 and College
Relalions.
Local businesses and numerous
persons, employed or otherwise
connected with Central, have
raised $43,000 for the Central
Investment Fund (CIF). The bulk
of the fund will be used as
scholarships, granted to persons
who have been choosen by the
Selection Committee. The Select ion Committee, however, will not
be chosen until September 19th.
CIF grants will cover a student's
tuition and fees for the 1978-79
school year. Scholarships will be
granted not on any financial need
the student may have, but rather
n'! _acade.rnic_and lea~ership po_tential. Bridges said that the idea of

the CIF grants is to award money
to students who by their enrolling
here will entice other students to
attend Central.
In order for
students to receive the full one
year grant "they must remain in
good academic standing", said
Bridges.
Some of the money of the CIF
will be spent on a media campaignin"" in the form of advertiseme'nts
in high school and community
college newspapers.
The Admissions Office prepares
and distributes information about
the different academic departments on campus and will coordinate · their activities with the
Financial Aid Office and high
school and community college
counseling centers in bringing new
st udcnts to Central.

arc: Arnold Greenwalt, Jerry
be that I he new owners ana
Gree nwalt and Brad Greenwalt- management have expressed a
a11 of Quincy, Wash. The manager desire to bring quality music of
is Brian Morris, formerly of the many popular genres to the upRaint rec Tave rn in Seattle and the stairs room. Instead of going with
Rank Tavern in Ephrata. Brian a totlll Hard Rock/Funk lineup,
reports that his menu will remain the groups will reflect more diverthe same as before, though with a sity in style with a constant eye
wider steak selection added.
towards only quality music. A
Live dinner-type music down- stellar list of tentative bookings
stairs will be featured on Tuesday, for fall quarter includes: Lance
Wednesday and Thursday, from Romance and the Three Minute
5-7 pm and 9-11 pm. This music Bongil', Epicentre, Louie and the
will be mainly of the solo and duo Rockets, Sweet Talkin' Jones,
variety-acoustic guitars and folk- Papaya, The Sky Boys, Lucky
t ype music lo be heard in a cozy l'icrrc, and Thin Red Line.
SCt ling.
Ben priecs will remain the same
With the advent of fall quarter, . upstairs with the cover charge
manager Brian Morris says he will bl'ing two dollars on Wednesday,
go with the traditional Wednesday _Friday and Saturday and one
through Saturday live music pre- dollar on Thursday. Lance Rosentation for dancing upstairs.
mant'l' provides the music for
The major change here seems to Hndt'o Weck.

Sweaters by MellllT.la&ll

OFF

....

liiS~JJ!13

II ({l'l

&

the purchase price of
any MEDIUM pizza with this COUPON
on in-store and

carry-out orders

Good through August 19, 1977

Dresses by

~
Pota.ge

&

~

OF CAUfO~Nl,o., INC •

.OUR QUALITY AND PRICES
CAN'T B.E BEAT

*
*

2% MILK 67¢ 1/2

·*GRADE A MILK

in all the fall colors.

gal

66¢ 1/2

gal

PA5T/HOW) MILK 67¢ Y2

gal

Open Monday thru Saturday
1 pm-7 pm

---Winegar's .•.•..
Food coupons
accepted

Corduroy skirts & pants

Located Just 8 Blocks West Of Nicholson Pavilion

Lay away now for Fall
Bank cards
welcome

Free Gift
wrapping

store hours 9:30-5:30
Monday-Saturday
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Ke Ily_B_y_a n

Enough is enough
Senalor William Proxmire gave making it financially, because the .
a lremendous kick in the pants to postal rate is too low and because
the U.S. Postal Service, when he of a drop off in mailing-so it's
· present~d the Golden . Fleece going to boost the rate for some
Award to that governmental first class mail to 16 cents instead
agency. The "fleecing" took place, of the present 13 cents.. On the
Senator Proxmire expiained, when other.hand, ho~ever, we bave this
the mail agency spent more than _sweet bundle .of our tax money
$3.4 million on a Madison A venue being flushed down. the drain by
advertising campaign aimed at that advertisfng effort to get us to
persuading · Americans . to write write more letters! Why write
more letters.
more letters ~t that increase in.
Proxmire announces monthly price when we didn't write letters
Golden Fleece awards to what he at the lower price? The feds must
feels is "the biggest, most ridic: think the public is a bunch of
ulous or most ironic example of cowboy~ from ;Ellensburg!
·~f wasting federal tax dollars."
Surely the mail agency must have
And when the mail agency spends someone with enough fiscal sharpalmost $3.5 million of our tax ness to see that luring people to
money to dr_um l!P _mo~e busines~ pay more for writing and sending
for- itself, we should all jump up ·the letters · that they dropped
and tell 'em to sit on it!
doing long ago, is very much like
There's a principle of justice
pouring cash down a snake hole!
being mangled here, in that on one
It wouldn't be so bad if the mail
hand the agency _ say_s_ it's not

,l~obin

agency wer~ an independant out fit. As of now, it's doing this
experimental advertising with our
~ ax money.!
As it has been stated, we don't
ask the Defense Department to
start a war in order to .use our
military hardware more efficiently. Nor do we ask social security
contributors to retire earlier, so
we can make more efficient use of
THAT agency'·s computers to send
oul checks.
We've spent enough on this
advertising campaign; The mail
agency ought to be told in "no
uncertain terms", that it has no
right lo spend another $1 million ·
for additional tests in 1978. That
would be sending good money
after bad. Our federal bureaucracies have an extraordinarily poor
track record in this regard!
Enough is indeed enough!

Pre:5ident

Carter lived

up

tp

Cam122.

for this sort of thing for quite a few
years. Since the · use of marijuana
has progressed from exclusive use
within the American counterculture · into the mainstream of
society, the social taboos once
associated with marijuana have
disappeared. The White House
estimates that more than 45
million Americans have used marijuana and 11 million are regular
users.
The President's proposal would
not prevent individual states from
passing tougher restrictions. That
is where the hangup is going to be
in many areas. More co.n servat h1e
Legislatures will not rescind tough
drug measures. This will just
con tinue to clog the court syst em
with cases of grass users who use
it in the privacy of t heir own

homes and who pose no real threat
to society.
Therein lies the
problem.
The President desires to crack
down on the pusher, not the user.
If someone· wants to mess up his
system with some grass, I say we
should let him. Why keep nailing
the little man, when it's the big
man who causes the main part of
the problem? The President's plan
is sound and long overdue. N~w if
Congress would enact the measure
without doing the Dole-Agnew
trip (i.e., the hatchet job) on it,
then I think that this country's
drug-enforcement ·problems will
be on the road to recovery and
effectiveness. After all, we all
kn ow why they call it dope, don't
we?

Editor:

Kelly Ryan
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Mary Mahan
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John Monsen
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Copy Editor:
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Something 1n
Ohio stinks
S11mc1 hing is rot ten in the state
(Sorry, Mr. Shakespeare.)
The recl' nl brouhaha surrounding
Kl'nl Staie University's attempt
10 build a gymnasium near the site
where four st udenls were killed
some years ago, has reached a
fever pi1 ch.
The university's
rt'gt·n1s arc determined lo build
, he g-ym regardless of any opposi1ion and 1ht' opposition seems
de termined lo do whatever is
ncl't'ss;iry lo prevent any construc1ion .
Th e real issue, of course, is not
1he g-ym itself, but the piece of
ground that il will cover. Some
i'l-elt hat -l his is a blatant attempt
10 pave over the whole Kent State
nwss of a few years ago. Instead
11f a 4uic1 cover-up job (in the
grand Nixon style), what has
on·ured is l hal the coals of the ·
war.-prolcsl killings have been
fanned to an intensity approaching
r ebellion. Protestors have been
jailed n •p eatedly but refuse to
rl'lcnt in their fight against the
n•n sl rue!ion of l his building.
bu t I dn know l ha t we ca n't let' the
memory of wha t happened al Kent
S: a1e gel paved under and forPcrsonally, I l hink the whole
1hin g s1ink s. I' ve never belonged
!ii 1he Wca1herm en, never bought
an y of J erry Rubin's books (or
g1:t1 e n ·lik e yes1.crday's garbage.
Somc1 imcs yo u just have lo live

.. r Ohio.

Grass Legalized?
another of his campaign promises
by proposing the
last week
rl<:>rriminalization of small amounts
Current federal
of marijuana.
penalty for possession of grass is
a fine of up to $5,000 and one year
in confinement. The President
proposes changing that to a civil
fine with no confinement. The
plan is like those now in effect in
various communities around the
nation.
Administration soµrces
said that they would not go to
Congress to lobby for the · President's proposal as they felt the
measure was merely a symbolic
one on Carter's behalf.
Symbolic or not, it represents a
large step for the legalization/ decrimin11 lization groups, such as
NORML. who -have been pushing

IO~ERVT~1i16'•'

~1!. F\U.. llll>KT .iolJ.
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wi 1h some! hing that stinks until
you ge1 used lo the smell.
I d1 •n't think I he country has to go
around rnntinuously with its head
hung in sharr ·' over Kent State,
bu : it certainly is one of the darker
pages in our history and we had
bes1 nol cover it over and forget
about it. "The site ot the killings
shiiuld be dedicated to those who
dil•d 1 ht•rt• and preserved for their
nwmory.
As Americans, we
rnnnol afford lo over compensate
.for every mistake our country has
made (Bay of Pigs, the ChileAllcnde situation, the U-2, etc.),
ye1 we must not forget these
hnrriblc blunders and most of all,
we must learn from them. If it
takes a national monument at
Ken1 Stale to prevent us from
forget 1ing what we did there,
1hen so be it. , A college_ gymnasium seems like a very insignifirn111 1hing compared to what is
n •ally at stake here:

Columbo on
the increase
According to the Christian Science Monitor, approximately 60%
of all marijuana that makes it past
the border patrols into the U.S.
comes from the South American
country of Colombia.
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People's pond ...

Getting wet ...

Splashing around ...

:::>

c

CL.
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(/)

0
0
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CL.

Getting together ...
\

Sunning ...

... for.summer time fun
The current heat wave has driven crowds of
people· to Carrie Lake to find relief in the cool water.
The lake (also known as People's Pond) has been
under the control of the Ellensburg City Park System
for the last 5 years.
To get there take a right off Main on Dammen
Road. Just before reaching the Yakima River turn
right at the sign reading 'Ellensburg River Fror:'t Park
System.' A mile down the gravel road and you are

Friendship.

ready for a dip.
/
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Keith Wohlford

Jimmy Olsen told me . • •
Once again, greetings from scenic
Ellensburg, city of the one-night
stands. Since no one had seen fit to
tar and gravel me and ride me out
"r town on a rail for comments
made in this column, I'll give it
1 another go.
Summer quarter is
almost over and I'm just gettin' in '
the groove here (maybe I'll get my
own-undergrourid paper going). ·
Singin' the Tony Dorsett Blues:
The Seahawks are looking like the
horse's hind-quarters of the NFL.
Both top draft choices have re1 fused Lo sign (although Steve
August may have signed by the
time you read this). Personally,
l've al~ays felt that a Heisman

Lo.c al

show brings 1n 65 artists

The Elleosburg Community Art
Gallery is the site of the Eighth
Annual Kittitas County Open
Show. This show primarily features new paintings and sculpture
from local professional and nonprofessional artists. The current
art show will be displayed through
September 5th.
This years' a'nnual Open Show
features 44 professional and 2t
non-professional artists. All artists entering are charged a $4
entrance fee for submitting 1-3
items. One hundred and sixtyeight pieces of art have been
entered in the show, with all
proceeds going towards awards to
the artists. Ed Armstrong, Assistant Director of the Art Gallery
said,"The emphasis of the current
display is on the showing of art
and nol on awards".
The Ellensburg Community Art
Gallery, located in the Stewart
Building at 408 1/z N. Pearl, is a
non-profit organization and has
been in operation since 1972. The
Gallery contains two sales rooms
that feature pottery, hand blown
and stained glass, jewelry, African
trade beads and prints of various
media.
The building that houses the art
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go to Se!Ule and take a deep anything afler Sli)veral Margarbreath, you might think that the open to the general public and
tide has gone per'manently out.
admission is free.
'!'hanks very much to the throngs itas. They- put-down-a good'layer
of well-wishers who have made of melted cheese over every
complimentary remarks to yours dinner and it is really outstanding.
truly about this column. And to The only better Mexican food I've
hades with all you obviously unhip found is al the El Paso in
fools who said otherwise (your Toppenish where the decor is not
names have been forwarded to the quite up to Poncho's level, but the
Austro-Germanic Vengeance food is REAL Mexican cooked by
League for further scrutiny).
REAL Spanish-speaking people.
GOOD FOOD IN FAR FLUNG Both of these places are long on
PLACES: Poncho's Mexican Res- , qualily and short on the ensuip.g
t a ur ant in Portland (actually intestinal volcano which usually
Hillsdale, near Beaverton) is a follows Mexican food, like a stomsure bet.
The enchiladas are ach ache follows atomic· potatoes
especially tasty, if you can taste (add water and they blow up).
Mv downtown correspondent
(Dick Dickterson Jr.) told me he
saw Marlin- ·Perkins (your guru on .
Wild Kingdom) leaving a 10ca1
watering hole with an underage
orangutan. I guess it's true, "The·
girls 'all get better-looking at
closing time." Well, enough animal husbandry for this week.
Since this is my last column fol'
the summer, I would like to thank
another one of my underground
reporters, Ramblin' Randy Jones
(the man with a nose for news).
He has been the inspiration for
much of the incredible insight
displayed in this column. Also,
thanks to "lady ·undercover reporter Lois Line, the girl with the
hourglass figure that really knows
how to show the boys a good time
(that's disgusting, but I had to say
it).
Tampa, the Broken Connection:
Wide receiver Dan (the Gipper)
Kellher was waived by Tampa Bay
last week. I am beginning to better
understand why that team went
•
0-14 lasl vear. Rumors have it that
Kelleher's agent is negotiating
with the ·Ellensburg "Blitzville
gallery was donated by Mr. & Mrs. best shows we've had. I think it's
Nine" player-coach-general manaMrs. Eveleth a really fihe show".
Keith ·Williams.
ger, Sonny "Wolf" Jurgensen. An
Green is the Director oC th_e_ The Eighth Annual Open Show is
announcement is expected soon.
gallery which houses six rooms for open to the general public and
THE MOVIES-PART ONE: A
shows that are changed monthly, a admission is free.
•room for permanent display and
one room sponsored by the City of
Ellensburg in which is display(ld
art work by local area children.
Armstrong sums up the art
display as "probably ·one of the

Trophy winning, all-time college
record setting, running back in the
hand, is worth considerably more
than two unsigned linemen (one a
cripple) in the metaphorical bush.
I don't pretend lo know what the
• problem is in signing these players, a cheapskate front office or
excessive demands by prima-donna hot dog rookies, but I do know
that the whole thing is a giant pain
in the[
](fill in your favorite
anatomicafiOcaLi<in). As my good
friend Ted"the Red"Marks once
commented,"Fish and visitors (and
unsig_ned__draftees) smell in three
days." Well, it's been about a
month for these turkeys and if you
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THE MOVIES-:::_ PART TWO: I
was going to give you the good
lowdown(?) on "Naughty Schoolgirls" and "Teenage Hitchhikers",
but my associates, Jim (Ma)McGregor and Mike(14 years and ID,
Please) Spangler were in such a
frenzy that -most of the dialogue
escaped me due to the noise and
commotion. But I followed the
story pretty well just by watching
the pictures. These movies were
reminiscent of some great classics
of the past,"High School Nurse"
and "Swinging Veterinarians".
Don't miss 'em.
Well, folks, that's about it from
the East. Thanks for reading my
quasi-intellectual tripe for the past
few weeks. Look for me in my new
role as creative writer for the new
series of Texaco road maps. ,A
special tip of the ol' Stetson to all
the people whose names I have
butchered and whose reputations I
have barbecued. As I fade into the
neon sunset, I ask you this musical
question, "Does Your Chewing
Gum _Lose Its' Flavor On The
Bedpan Overnight?"

Incense
&
Head Gear
OPEN SUNDAY
Records, Tapes,
Wate.,beds & Furnitu'Te
510 NORTH RUBY STREET
EllENSBU.RG, WA 98926

a~'OHAPPY HoURs
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few WQrds about ''.The Deep",
starring Robert Shaw, Nick Nolte
(of Rich Man, Poor Man fame) and
Jacqueline Bisset. Nolte is not
quite the tough-guy I had anticipated, Robert Shaw is once again the
crust~ boat captain(a la Jaws) and
seeing Jackie Bisset in a wet
T-shirt could be worth the price of
the ticket alone. The acting is
above average, the script is good,
Lou Gossett plays a· sinister black
pirate and ne'er-do-well.
The
underwater sequences are especially well-done and there are two
extraordinary fight scenes, one on
a huge outdoor elevator scaffold
and the other pitting two behemoth bodyguard-types in a battle
to the death with bare hands.
Don't go see this movie if you've
got a weak stomach and have
recently eaten a spaghetti dinner.

Downstairs 5-7 p.m.

Monday thru Thursday with relaxed
dinner music & free popcorn

Contact the A.S.C. office
Director of Student Activities
963-1691
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_Sports notes
Smith to .Bulgaria
. BY. TIM HARRINGTON

Nations Tournament held in South
America.
Ken Howard from Auburn University will be the head trainer for
the games. Joining Howard and
Smith on the ·staff are: Anthony
Sartori, Buffalo State; John
. ·AJverey, -University of . Utah;
Gordon Graham, Mankato St.ate.

Ccn"tral athletic trainer Gary
Smith has been named as one of
five U.S. athletic trainers to serve
on the l}nited States. University
Games team, which will compete
at the University Games in Sofia,
Bulgaria: August 17-28.
Smith, who was chosen from
among Lhe -5,000 athletic trainers .
In the nation, has been told that he
may work wjth a different sport I
every day of the competition~
About 194 U.S. athletes will
Cathy Benedetto, new women's
compete in 19 sports, which in- basket ball coach at Seattle Uniclude: track, basketball, swim- v.ersi ty has been added lo the list
ming, gymnastics, wrestling and of guest instructors at the Wildcat
te~nis and a competent group of Basket ball Camp on the Central
trainers is needed.
tamp us.
"To know they have confidence in
Benedetto, who guided Sammammy ability is pretty gratifying", ish High School to two consec.u tive
comments Smith,"This will be a <Jirl's State Basketball championfantastic learning experience".
ships, will be on the Central
The U.S. has competed in the · eampus several days during the
World University Games · since Girl's Week of the basketball
. 1965, . when the · {Jnited States ramp.
College Sports Council was
The camp, which is under the
formed. The games are held every di~cction of ,. Central basketball
two years and · the site for this coach Dean Nicholson, is in its'
year's competition will be the first week with high school players
. Vassil Levski National Stadium -in receiving instruction. Next week
Sofia, ·Bulgaria.
will be Junior High week and the
The . University Games will be following week: August 22-26 will
Smith's second international train- . be Girl's Week at the camp.
ing position. Smith served as
Larry Steele, of the National
trainer for the· National Associa- Basketbatl. Association champion
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics' Port land Trailblazers was the
All-Star basketball team in 1974. · guest instructor during High
Central basketball coach Dean School Week and Slick Watts of ·
N-icholso.n was coach of that team, : he Sea We Sonics will make an
which competed in the Cup of the · appearance during the we~k the

Smith, who joined the Centrai
staff in 1968, was graduated from
Northern Michigan University
and earned his - mas,t ers degree
from Indiana University. Smith's
previous experience include three
years as head trainer for the Hula
Bowl and for the NAIA. track
meet.

W_o men's coach named

GARY SMITH

.OVERTONS,
Tropical Fish
~II ·aquarium &
fish supplies
Hours: noon to 6 pm

962-9166 .

Rte. 3
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closed Sun. & Mon.

"AONDAY thru FRIDAY

SAM to lOPM

Ill e r r o I 's.

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

11111

l OAM to l OPM.

WE'LL BUY YOUR
TEX.T BOOKS BACK
FOR

IJUerrol's

CASH/ I

111111

Also check with us
about fall quarter
te·x t bOoks · 78

Junior High players invade Cen- ·
tral.
A Central graduate, Benedetto
was an outstanding player during
her tollegiate career. She averaged 22.5 points during the 196667 season and recieved an invita- .
lion to try- out for lhe women's
1968 Olympic basket ball tcarp.
Benedetto will continue to teach
a t Sammamish while Laking over
: he <"oaching duties at Seattle U .

WE'RE OPEN -7 DAYS
.A WEEK

IT'S TIME TO
SELL THOSE
TE·XT BOOKS
AT

.
111 EAST 8th STREET
925-985 l
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